
IRENE’S VOW
By CHARLOTTE M. BRAEME.

CHAPTER I.
"What will ray life be like, I wonder?

I am almost tired of waiting to see what
the future holds for me,” said a sweet,
blithe voice.

- v "Tired of waiting,” was the grave, slow
reply; “tired of waiting. llow old are
you, Irene?”

“Seventeen and a half. I have been
wondering ever since I was fifteen what
fate had in store for me.”

The grave voice asked:
“Hid I see you running after a white-

winged butterfly this morning, and did
you not spend an hour yesterday in teach-
ing a starling to say something that
sounded like a word?”

"Yes,” and a ripple of laughter came
with the reply.

"Last night you dressed a doll for the
miner's little daughter, did you not?”

“Yes; I ”

“Yes, and much pleased she was when
I tooK it to her this morning. She put
it in a little boat, and seat it sailing down
the mill stream. I heard you tell Susan
that if she forgot everything else in the
world she was to remember to purchase
a blue ribbon for your white kitten—was
it not so?”

“Yes; Minnie is just as fond of blue
ribbon as I am. Why do you ask me all
these qiestions?”

"It comforts me. I might feel fright-
ened at your ardent longing for life :f
I did not remember that you had the
loves, likes, dislikes and pursuits of a
child. If you were wise, Irene, you would
keep to the butterflies, kittens and dolls.
Life holds so much; but, child, it holds
more pain than pleasure.”

“Old people say so, not young ones.”
was the reply.

"And who should know so well as old
people—who know what a battle life has
been so well the person who has
fought it? Which can tell best what the
battle is—the young soldier, or the old
warrior, Irene?”

The two speaking were Irene Darcy
and Mrs. Cotrel, her grandmother—lrene
in the first Hush of lovely girlhood—Mrs.
Cotrel on whose worn face the light of
heaven was already shining. A pretty
group, the elder lady in her easy chair,
sitting where the lime trees threw a light, I
half green, half golden, near a great j
sheaf of white lilies, over which the i
white-winged butterflies hovered; and the ;
girl, more beautiful than a poet's dream,
sat on the grass at her feet. The shin- |
ing sun, the fragrant flowers, the song j
of birds, were all so many sweet sourees 1
of delight to her.

Mrs. ('otrel went over again the one'
passionate rrow of her life. She had
not loved Lt husband very dearly, al-
though he was oue of nature’s gentle- '
men--a scholar, and a noble, kindly i
hearted man. For many years he had
been Vicar of Branlea, end died, leaving
bis wife and only child, Alice, fuirly pro-
vided for.

On his death Mrs. Cotrel went to live
at a pretty vlLa called Fernside, where
she devoted herself to the one great love
of her life—her daughter. Some women
empty their hearts and lavish ad their
love on their husbands, others on their
children. Mrs. Cotrel was oue of the
latter. They lived happily enough, moth-
er and daughter, their simple lives filled
with simple pleasures, until the shadow
that falls over the lives of all women
fell over theirs, and she who, in her
mother’s eyes was a child, fell in love
with a young artist who came to Braa-
lea in search of the picturesque.

Santon Darcy came like ether artists ,

came, but, unlike them, he remained;
for, oue evening, as he was sketching a I
glorious mass of golden cloud, that seem- I
ed to rest on the green hilltop, there came
to him what lie thought at first a vision.

A fair-faced, fair-haired girl, who, de-
scending the hill, looked as though she !
had just left the golden cloudland. He I
said to himself if she would but stand [
still, and he could in sketching her add a
pair of white wings, sh<* would look like j
an ungel. It seemed as though she un-
derstood his thoughts, for half way down |
the hill, with the light of tile golden j
cloudland round her, she stood quite still,
shading her eyes with one white hand,
and as she stood there, he remembered
her until the tragedy v,as ended.

Years afterw’.d he was at an evening
party and someone sang Gounod’s beauti-
ful song. “There is a green hill fur
away,” and his thoughts went back to the
beautiful cloudland, to the golden light
on the green hillside, to the tall, slender
figure, to the fair face shaded with cue
white hand, and he rose with a cry of
bitter pain, unable even to hear the
words. Someone asked what was wrong j
with the gifted artist, and the answer !
was that he had never been the same
since his young wife died. For that was
the tragedy that darkened his life—the
death of the fair-haired, fair-faced girl,
who had seemed to him on that summer
evening to come out of the golden cloud-
land.

They were very happy for one brief
year; Alice was always blithe and gay.
She laughed the sweetest, silvery laugh-
ter when her husband told her how he
hud first stvre her eomiug out of the gold-
en cloudland.

Those same golden clouds may open
and take ute back again. Santon.” she i
said, aud without the least consciousness
of the prophecy of her own words.

The prophecy came true one year later,
when Irene was born. They laid the
new born babe in its mother's arms just
as she was breathing her last.

“Santon,” she whispered, "you wi l j
bring my baby to heaven.” Aud when i
they looked tiovt the smile on the white |
lips was the smile of a soul who was j
with the angels in heaven.

There are no words in which such griet
as theirs could be told. To the artist i
husband life was never the same again.
No other love came to him. no woman's j
face charmed him; lie was true to his jwife deail as he had been to her living.
As time wore on the hot. quick passion i
of his grief gave way to settled melan-
choly. He lived in the world, bat not of j
it. so that he could take Alice's baby to I
heaven. He kept himse f pure an 1 stain j
enter the beautiful clotid land, hohling the I

ojj,. t| l(, hand and I'lloe her iii
the outstretched arms of his wife. No
false or light words, no mean actions,
tart ’shed that innocent life: if a tetnpta-

words: "No. I mast take the baby t*
Alice ia heaven.” Ah, happy aisn. with

Baby gn w strong and beautiful* she
bad irer mo; her’s dainty loveliness, with
fire and spirit that gentle ladv had never

that liSe household would lie to i*\mv"

grandmother and servants vied with each
thtr as to Who should Ik* the firs; to

carry out Iter w sites, wh ms and caprices.
Her beauty and grace grew with her as
did the love of those who loved her. It
was only whoa she reached the age of
seventeen aud he found that her beamy
was wondrous and exceeding that of most
wen;. • that the dreamy, melancholy art-
ist realized it would net be so easy as
he th< *'.ght to lake baby to Alice in heav-

There was one spot above all others
where Irene loved to dream, and that
was a leafy. lonely corner, where* a pret-
ty brook sang of aU the pleasantest spots
it bad wandered through; a laughing
brook, wh-ose clear waters showed the
pebbles and weeds, ami ran betweeu two
green banks, kissing Umoi as it ran.

Irene left her grandmother’s, side and
came bore to dream, and the dreams were
all of the future, that was to her full of
music as the bird’s song. She laughed
aloud when she reached the pretty brook

side. She looked down into the clear,
bright waters.

“The brook is not a living thing,’’ she
, said—"at least, it is not living as we
are; but I believe honestly that it knows
me better than granmere does. lam sev-

. enteen, and that is not quite young, not
1 as young, at least, as fifteen or sixteen;
and she really thinks that I care for but-
terflies and kittens. Ah, if she knew

| how intensely I long for real life—life
j that has love and lovers in it. How old

1 was Juliet, I wonder, when she saw Ro-
• meo? And, ah, little brook, you have
• heard my thoughts ever since I had any
thoughts, tell me what has life in s.ere
for me?”

The bright, laughing water sang on
through the grass, and it seemed to her
that it whispered:

“Love, love, nothing but love.”
The sound was so pleasant to her, sh<?

laughed aloud in her glee.
"Love, love, nothing but love,” she re-

peated. “What a pretty story for any
laughing brook to tell.”

The song of a bird took her attention
from the rippling water.

"Little bird,” she asked, raising her
charming golden head, “little birds tell
the truth, they say—what does life hold
in store for me? I know what it holds
in store for you—a summer’s love, dew
to drink, a warm nest, and the sun to
warm you; then flight over the blue sea,
and another summer in a fairer land. But
what is there for me?”

The little bird looked down with in-
finite wisdom in its bright blue eyes, and
it seemed to her that the burden of its
sang was:

“Title and gold, title and gold.”
“That would be very pleasant,” she

said, gravely, as though the little bird
had spoken as an oracle; "but I like love
the best.”

The brook sang, the leaves rippled, the
birds poured out rich, clear melody, the
golden sun shone, the flowers shook their
tiny blossoms, the wind danced over the
shining grass, while the girl sat by the
water-side dreaming of the lover to come.

The singing waters gave her no warn-
ing, they did not say that true love was
a rose surrounded by sharp thorns, that
love brought more pain than pleasure,
that love was a tragedy. The bright-
eyed birds did not tell her how often
women’s hearts were broken, and that
love was often the crown of sorrow.

CHAPTER 11.
The lengthening shadows of the willow

tree told Irene that she lntd been here
long enough. She laughed aloud to her-
self as she thought what the grandmere
would say if she knew that for one whole
hour she had been lingering by the brook-
side, dreaming of the lover to come.

Then she started abruptly and arose
from her pretty seat, for a dog racing
a squirrel and barking furiously rushed
past her and two gentlemen followed the
dog.

“Where is my lover?” was the last
thought she remembered before the noise
and confusion of the frightened squirrel,
the barking dog. the hurried footsteps.
“He is here,” was the next thought that
occurred to her mind, for looking up she
saw the sunlight falling on the very hero
of her dreams.

She saw two gentlemen, one tall and
stately, with the dignified, easy grace and
bearing that distinguishes a soldier, with
broad shoulders, with a grand, well-knit
frame, with a face handsome in its dark
beauty. The brow was broad and ideal,
with eyebrows that almost met; the eyes
were dark gray with indescribable color
and beauty of expression; eyes that no
woman could resist: she saw a proud
mouth, yet it had in it the grace and
sweetness of a woman’s.

“He is here,” she thought to herseP:
“he is just as I have pictured him in
my dreams.”

”1 am afraid we startled you,” said a
deep voice.

“It is uiy fault,” said another voice.
"Dido is a terrible dog for squirrels, aud
l ought to have left him at home.”

"1 am not startled now,” said Irene.
“But you were,’ protested the gentle-

man to whom the dog belonged.
Looking up she saw 'uni, and half won-

dered in that one moment whether he be-
longed to the same world as this—the
hero of her dreams.

"I know that you were frightened,” he
persisted, "all the color left your face and
you are trembling even now.”

"It is not that,” she answered simply.
So simply that the same thought of rev-

erence went through the minds of both—-
this was a girl, half angel, half child.
Both involuntarily took off their hats and
stood bareheaded before her.

She, with wide open eyes, checked her-
self. It was not that—not so much the
noise of the dog that startled her as
she was alarmed by the emotion aroused
in her own heart by the sight of that
dark, beautiful face.

Her senses were ail awake and she
looked from one to the other, taking in
every detail of their appearance with a
keen, comprehensive glance. From the
dark, handsome face and keen, gray eyes
she looked to a fair Saxon face neither
very handsome nor very plain. They
were both gentlemen, she knew, from
their dress and manner.

The fair-faced stranger went on:
"I have liked my dog. Dido, all my

life,” he said; “and I am angry with him
for the first time.”

*’lt was not the dog’s fault.” “be an
swored.

The dark face was turned to hers, and
the deep, clear voice said:

"1 think we ought to lx* very grateful
to Dido; but for her indiscretion in bark-
ing. we should not have enjoyed this
jdeasifcnt meeting.”

"I lo not call it pleasant when it has
frigh*ned a young lady,” said the fair-
hairet stranger. ”1 would rather have
foreorne the pleasure of seeing her than
havy* caused her tiaia.’’

Irene looked at hire: his face pleased
her. although it lacked the dark beauty
that seemed to her the most perfect; the
expression was simple, honest aud true;
the *;es dear and candid, the mouth firm
and gentle. He drew a card from his

“As l>ido trespassed, and he belongs to
me. allow tr.e to introduce myself, and
inoiociti* for him **

Irene took the can! and read the name;
she iooked at him with a simple rever-

* Yon are Lord Arundaie.” she said: “I
know your name so well: you bought

“Year father?” said Arundaie; “is he
j in artist? Who is he? The only artist

> I know here is Santon Darcy.”
She looked a*, him with unutterable

i "1 am Santon Farcy’s daughter.” she
; said, and he coulu have smiled at the

“I do net know where your father
j lives.” he said. “I purchased his pio-s tares at tie* academy. It was only a few
days since that I heard he resided in this

i neighborhood. I shall be pleased to see

His reward for Lis kindly wards was
he sw.et mist of tears that rose to her

I eyes, aud then the one with the dark.
! handsome face said s me fir.,, won's to
her. Lord Arundaie was impatient while

i they were uttered.
”1 shall hope to see idu again when I

call upo Mr. Darcy," he said: “it will
not be tang until th n

“Darcy.” said th. -u man "Why
that is the nano >M.isebt% An.
ist.’ they call ti vu Ail his pic-
tures are cad .

Site ti:rno*s *■ so fui. of
fight, to him

"That is b. ‘bed and

I left him,” she said. “He has never hmgb-
ed since, and it is seventeen years since."
“I have heard something of his story,”

said Lord Arundaie; “and that which I
| have heard maxes me like him better.”

Then, with a few kindly words, he went
away, trying, as far as it was possible,

! that no word should be exchanged be-
| tween the young people,
i He with the dark eyes, she heard his
name afterward, Sir Hulbert Estraere—

looked at her as he went away.
"He is going," she thought; “I have

seen him, aud now he is going.”
j Her face grew white as death and a
! shadow came over her eyes. She had

seen him, met him, the hero of her
j dreams, the king who was to crown her

| life with his love had come, and was
going. Would she ever see him again?
What had it been for, this swift, sudden
emotion, if all was to die away at once,
and he was to pass out of her sight?

When, finally, he vanished under the
shade of the green trees it seemed to her
that her heart ceased beating and life
was standing still. For many minutes
she was incapable of moving, then she
rallied herself with a sigh. How foolish
it was; it was but a fancy. What could
the face of a stranger be to her that she
should weave all these romances about
it? Yet the song of the little brook had
changed, the flowers had grown fairer,
the bird’s song had deeper meaning, the
light was brighter. The girl tried to
rouse herself, a spell had fallen over her.

“What is wrong with me?” she said.
“I have seen a face, nothing more.”

She lingered by the waterside, dream-
ing always of the dark, handsome face,
and suddenly a footstep came quickly
over the bracken and ferns. There was
no time to look, the sudden beating of
her heart, the sudden brightness that fell
over her, the sudden music that seemed
tp leap and quiver in the air. all told the
same story—he was there—he had come
back again for one word with her. The
dark, handsome face, flushed with exer-
tion, was bending over her, aud he spoke
iu hurried tones.

“Lord Arundaie did not tntrodr.ee me,”
he said, “be best why. Let mi
introduce myscelf; * am Sir Hulbert Est-
rnere; I am staying at Arundaie Hall,
and a very dull place I find it. I grew
quite tired of it until to-day.”

She was looking at him wit’ a strange
mixture of pleasure, wonder and fear.

"I saw that Lord Arundaie did not
wish me to speak to you,” he said; “he
is absurdly particular iu some things, so
is Lady Arvice, his wife. I could not
help returning. I longed for one word
with you.”

Her face was covered with a burning
flush; her hands trembled. She would
fain have made him some indifferent an-
swer, but the words died away on her
lips, leaving her mute anil dumb.

“Have I displeased you by returning?”
by ask,ed gently. “If so, I will go at
once.”

“No, I am not displeased,” she answer-
ed. “You startled ine.”

And the lovely eyes seemed to droop
from his with the burden of tlieir own
light aud secret. She thought of what
he would say or think if he knew her
thoughts had made her heart beat, and
she looked so sby, so sweet in her dainty,
delicate loveliness that Sir Hulbert lost
his heart to her.

“Tell me,” he cried, in a passionate
whisper, “will you be here by the brook-
side at this same hour to-morrow? I must
see you again.”

She sealed her own fate, she wrote the
first line of n tragedy, she began the
dream of life when she answered, slowly
aud quietly:

“Yes.”
(To be continued.!
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A Grindstone.

Someone writes to the American
Blacksmith to tell how he used a dis-
carded bicycle to drive a grindstone.
He removed the top brace of the frame
and stapled the front to a stout post.
The near support was constructed from
2 by 4 inch timber, and the frame
braced below. The sprocket of the rear
wheel was removed by cutting its
spokes, and then mounted on the same
shaft as the grindstone. To do this he
filled the hole in the stone with a piece
of wood, and bored a bole in the latter
of the same size ns that in the sprocket.
Of course, his axle would then tit both.
It appears that the chain he used was
made up of two. One was not long
enough. The axles were mounted with
ball bearings, and the stone can be
driven at lightning speed with little
trouble.

While discussing this general subject.
The Iron Trade Review says: “It is

A BUSINESS COMPARISON.
Why the American Beats the English-

man in Struggle for Success.
An Englishman who is visiting New

Y’ork aud who is familiar with business
iu England and America gives what he
believes to be the reasons why we are
besting the English commercially. lie
says:

“In every avenue of trade the Ameri-
can is more alert, more industrious,
more anxious for business than the
Englishman. But the latter is the
greater gainer, for he lias far more
pleasure. Your employers are great
drivers. You make the workingman
toil too hard. Englishmen would never
put up with the incessant drudgery
that an American wage-earner stands.
Nor would his employer ask him to.
There is more humanity in England
between capitalist aud laborer tliau
there is in America. The employer
over there is an aristocrat in spirit,
but be has a kindly heart for the men
who toil for him. Here your employer
is destitute of such sympathy, though
in feeling and commingling with his
men he is democratic.

“London takes it easy at all times.
We think too much of our luncheon
and our dinner in England. I will un-
dertake to say that you cannot have
two hours' busiin ss Interview with auy
man in Loudon without an interrup-
tion for some meal or other. I think
tliis practice is harmful, however, for
important matters should uot be bro-
ken into to satisfy the appetite.

"You cannot meet a business man in
London until noon, for he has his sleep
out in tlie morning, and besides it is
not good form to be at one's desk
earlier. When he does arrive he spends
an hour over his letters; goes to
luncheon at half past 1; returns at half
past 3, and leaves for home to dress
for dinner at half past 5. He dines at
7:30; goes to the theater and sups with
someone after the show, t have ob-
served that two good hours of business
work arc through with iu America be-
fore the English business man is out
of bed, and no luncheon or dinner ever
appears to interfere with business.

“1 think that your Inevitable ice wa-
ter is one of the main causes of your
energy. No one would ever dream of
asking for a glass of ice water after
dinner In a first-class London restau-
rant. 1 have noticed that the man
who sticks to ice water at his dinner
retains a clear head when he returns
to business.

His Phonetic Understanding.
"The gravity which is supposed to

attend all court proceedings was seri-
ously disturbed in a Ni w York court-
room one day last week.” said a young
lawyer Who has just returned from a
business trip to that city. ”1 was pres-
ent at the trial of a case before one of
the municipal judges—a case in which
I was interested because it had to do
with automobiles. One of the witness-
es was a German, aud gave his testi-
mony through au interpreter. In the
course of the examination he said he
had driven an automobile to Cedar-
hurst.

“ ’What's that?’ asked the judge.
•* ’To Cedarhurst.' repeated the inter-

preter.
“llis honor looked pnzxled.
** ’What did ne want to see the hearse

for?” he asked Washington Post.

Pointer tor Manufacturer.
American manufacturers seeking

new markets will not succeed, says a
writer, unless they make their pack-
ages smail enough for carriage on a
mule’s back and wrap their wares in
red paper instead of brown. The heath-
en pm leaser prefers red; it is lortler

i e.d I* !.-• iiim

Ku>- a- yield of pemieuin is w.
uv i„, ret- a jmr and that ** o Uni-
ted State- ss.unu.uuo
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A OOOD GRINDSTONE.

time the grindstone should be consid-
ered a machine tool, with good light; no
meagre, miserly driblet of water, trick-
ling from a toy pail, on its honest and
homely face, but a steady stream that
pours at the point of tool application. I
have had it on very good authority that
a grindstone should not run fast
enough to spatter the water around the
machine, but it is better to provide for
the flying fluid another way and drive
the machine full speed.”

Adapt Fruit to the locality.
We notice iu our reports of the fruit

trade and the apple export trade that
“Western” Ben Davis are usually spec-
ified as bringing the highest prices
paid for that variety, while "Maine”
Baldwins rank above Baldwins from
any other section. Now Ben Davis are
grown in Maine, and Baldwins in
some of the Western sections, but they
do not attain the highest degree of ex-
cellence in either case. We wrould
advise Eastern farmers to stand by
the old sorts that have done so well
by them when they have been well
cared for. The Baldwin, Ithode Island
Greening, Suow, Jonathan, aud Sut-
ton’s Beauty are always in demand,
and grow well in all the Northeastern
States. So for early fruit do the Red
Astrachan and Gravenstein. In some
soils King and Newtown Pippin thrive,
but not iu all. the latter doiug better
in the Middle States. They are all
good enough for table use. sell well,
aud when sold the buyer lias au appe-
tite for more just like them. Let the
Southern and lower Middle West have
a monopoly of the Ben Davis, the
Black Twig aud the Arkansas Black if
they wish. Let the Russian varieties
go to the far North, where they can-
not grow a decent apple, if there is
such a place, and let some hundreds
of other varieties go where the wood
may serve as fuel, and then give more
care to pruning, fertilizing, thinning
and spraying what are left, aud get
more profit trom less labor.—American
Cultivator.

Why the Creamery Pays.
In the days of our forefathers, when

creameries were unknown, the milk
was set iu cold water or the cellar, and
the cieam allowed to rise. Most of
the cream used on the farm to-day is
obtained by this method. What causes
the cream to rise is a difference in
specific gravity or weight of it and
the rest of the milk. In the cream
separator centrifugal force is used iu-
stead of gravitation. The force ap-
plied in the separator bowl tbe manu-
facturing companies claim to be seven
hundred times as great as the force of
gravitation, and thus you see why the
skim-milk from the separator contains
a smaller percent of butter fat tliau
the skim-milk from which the cream
has been allowed to ris&. and this is
oue reason why it is more profitable to
patronize a creamery than to make tbe
butter ou the farm Another thing to
be considered is that the creamery
man. being skilled iu the art of mak-
mg butter, is able to make a better
article tliau as a rule is produced ou
•he farm, and tUen he can ship it
where it will command the highest
price, while the farmer has to sell at
local prices, which is usually several
cents below creamery prices.

The Lightning Rod.
Hundrec of farmer* have been swin-

dled by the lightning rod agents, pay-
ing for the rods much more than a fair
price, and in some cases giving notes
for them when they thought that they
were only signing a receipt for a cer-
tain amount of rod, wsiich would be-
-if they were not satisfied to keep
t at the end of a certain time. But
h:s d-.es net disprove the eiiieaey of

the rod to protect from lightning when
it is properly put on and counected with
the moisture of the earth. A lightning
rod or a conductor should run from
every wire fence about once in fifteen
or twenty rods, going sis or seven feet
nto tlte * r.t as the electricity often

f<>'lows the wires for a considerable
distance, and when it leaves them may
co several rods along the surface of the
ground to reach man or beast

Kosilage or Root*.
Th cost of growing corn, cutting it

and putting it in the silo, hag been
variously reported at almost all fig-
ures from to *3 per too. We do
no doubt hut that it has been done
forVhe smaller sum when the land has
heed, made ihh and well cultivated,
an.i 1 1 he most modern improvements
wetv*Wt band to do the work, bnt we
think h fair average would be nearer
dontilAtbat with the ordinary fanner.

even in a favorable season. But there
are not many who would like to grow
roots for feeding to stock at that price.
Certainly we know of none who would
grow them to sell at that price, and
few who would care to grow them at
$4 per ton if they could grow other
crops and find a ready cash market
for them. As r ~*irds the value of
them au average M the various roots
show that the same arnouut of each
fed with equal rations of hay aud
grain resulted a little iu favor of the
roots, but tliis was more tliau off-
set by the two facts that the roots
cannot be kept in as good condition
for late spring or summer feeding as
can tbe ensilage, and that there is
more apt to he a crop failure from
drought or other causes with the roots
thau with the corn. The droughts of
the past two years have led many to
believe that having ensilage to feed iu
tbe summer when pastures are grow-
ing poorer Is of almost as much im-
portance, and some say more, thau
having it in the winter.—Massachu-
setts Ploughman.

The Apple Crop.
The American apple crop is rapidly

becoming the leading crop of the Uni-
ted States so far as actual returns are
concerned, and our exports of these
friuts are growing larger and more val-
uable every year, says Massachusetts
Ploughman. No grain or other farm
product is more generally or more wide-
ly cultivated than the apple. This fruit
is by all odds cur national fruit. It is
raised from Maine to Florida now. and
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It is
eaten in every American home almost
the year round, and England and Ger-
many are rapidly imitating us in the
matter of consumption. Our apples sell
better in the European markets than
any of the continental fruits, aud the
prices thus obtained help to swell the
returns to our farmers on lands where
wheat and corn fail through drouth, or
where these cereals cannot be raised
successfully.

The question of improving the quali-
ty of our apples, and increasing the
yield, is oue that more farmers are act-
ually interested in than that of improv-
ing corn or wheat. Injury to the apple
crop may not cause such ruinous dis-
aster to some few States as corn or
wheat, but it will reach a wider num-
ber of farmers in the whole country.

Helps the Dehorner.
Clark Braly, in Hoard’s dairyman,

describes a tie for holding a cow’s
heud at stanchion while dehorning.

When the cow’s head
is fast In stanchion,

~ ~

' ] the rope is dropped
over her neck, the

Jl'-VV lo°P is caught on the
under side and theV rope doubled, is put

Y VasDaei through loop and
placed around the

tie in* lse. nose up f ar enough
to not shut off her breathing; then pull
the rope back to a post at side of
stanchion, take one turn around post.
A man can hold the end and by placing
his weight on rope hold the cow’s head
quite solid while her horns are remov-
ed. The rope is quickly removed by-
taking it off the nose and pulling.

re for Pi gw.
In Germ j they tested rye as food

for pigs i omparison with barley. In
some cases the pigs refused it alto-
gether, and when given in large
amounts it was not eaten readily. As
a singlb ration it should not he con-
tinued long, and it ought in all cases to
be soaked or carefully ground. It gave
best results wheu fed with other leed-
ing stuff that has a larger percentage
of fibre, more protein and less of the
carbohydrates. It s not a good con-
centrated food for young cattle or x
hogs.

Farming: on a Big Seale.
In no locality has modern steam I

farming machinery been applied with !
such effectiveness as upon the grain
ranches in southern California. Ou one
ranch the engine used to draw the ma-
chinery is of 50-horse power, and has
drive wheels eight feet high. It con-
sumes 12 barrels of oil every day, and
its operation requires the services of
seven men. In plowing 55 furrows ag-
gregating 40 fo-1 in width, are turned
at one time.

Mash for Horses.
A mash co nposed of two quarts of

oats, one quart of bran and half a pint
of linseed meal is good for horses. If
the horses are to secure the greatest
amount of benefit from their feed, give
them sufficient time to masticate it be-
fore putting them t work. A horse
should never be fed more than it can
digest readily. It is not what is eaten,
but what is digested and assimilated,
that furnishes strength and muscle.

Thrashing Corn Fodiler.
Haul tbe shock corn to the barn and

run it through the thrashing machine.
This cuts and slits the stalks all fine,
shells and separates the corn and
breaks up the cobs. This process
leaves the fodder in fine shape for
feeding stock, as there is uo waste, !
and if managed so as to run it from
the machine into the barn is certainly j
a great saving.

Get Kid of Poor Cows.
If you have an unprofitable cow, the

sooner you pet rid of her the better. It
is a losing business to feed a cow that
will not pay for her keep.

Hints About Hoes.
It is better to try to prevent disease

than it is to try to cure it.
To be successful in swine growing the

hogs should be kept improving.
It is not necessary for a man to slop

his overalls every time be does his hogs.
These items are not written with hog

pen. but by experienced ga.ned through

one.
Corn is all right as a staple food for

the hogs, where the trouble comes in is
in making it the only food.

Be careful about feeding new corn,

as it is after the excessive feeding of
this that cholera makes its appearance.

To make a financial success out of
the hog business a great deal depends
upon the ability of the breeder and
feeder.

Any number of farmers have made a
success out of the bog business. What
one man has done another man can doi.
if he be so inclined.

The early buyers secure the tops.
They always get tbelr pigs early and
have them acquainted with their new
homes long before breeding season
opens.

MIGHT HAVE AVERTED WAR.

Chandler Says SpainWould HaveGiven
Cuba Freedom.

Had Spain been given au opportunity
the war with the United States would
have been averted, says former Senator

.. Will am U. Chand-
ler in an open let-

\
ter *n TV hi°h he

f *
rt- | \ seeks to explain re-

/ ,/SLIfl \ee u t statements
I f ,y j j made in Congress.

I ' Kl‘ u was ready
jand willing to

\ Ijv ; grant Cuba entire
w> j independenee, he
// asserts, but instead

/ of the United
-*— States making a

w. k. chandler. formal demand for
It on the Castilian government Minister
Woodford made an offer to purchase the
island without the knowledge or sanction
of this government. This the Madrid
government was too proud to accept. Min-
ister Woodford is denounced throughout
the letter.

“The- advocates of war were willing to
wait the answer of Spain to a request
made as a condition of peace that she
should yield independence to Cuba. Rut
they could not learn that any such re-
quest had been or would be made. In
fact, it never was made.

“In all the correspondence between
Washington and Madrid the principal de-
mand of the United States was only for
peace. It shows throughout that Min-
ister YVoodfo.u mi l a plan of his own
for settling the troubles and not in ac-
cord with that of the State Department,
which was the granting of independence
to the island.

“No one in the Senate knew that the
demand for a sale of Cuba was being
made—unless it was Senator Teller, who
seems to have known it when he insisted
upon inserting in the declaration of war
n clause pledging the United States in
favor of Cuban independenee.”

Mr. Woodl'ord rises with the prompt
rejoindo’. that he never was instructed to
demanf. independenee, that such was im-
possible under the Spanish constitution
without prior sanction of the Cortes. He
also says that the idea of purchase was
never in the remotest way suggested to
him; that of his own accord he sounded
one o' two persons in Madrid on the mat-
ter, and found it to be as impossible as
the suggestion for independence.

GOV. VAN SANT SEEKS AID.

Outlines to Legislature His Merger
Litigation Plans.

Gov. Van Sant uufolded to the Minne-
sota legislature in special session his
plan of campaign against the Northern

conso 1i <1 alien /Mt Mbk |jpM
of parallel or com- , j

communicate again

money be placed at Ejr
the disposal of the
legal department of gov. v a,\ baxt.
the State sufficient to employ associate
counsel and properly to continue the liti-
gation.

Gov. Van Sant's communication was in
the form of a message, dealing principal-
ly with legislation recommended by the
tax commission, the enactment of which
was the main object for calling the Leg-
islature in extra se&.tion

A special section is devoted to the rail-
road merger. lie says: “At this time l
desire to inform the Legislature of the
suit brought by the State of Minnesota
against the Northern Securities Cos. of
New Jersey. Believing that this cor-
poration was organized for the purpose
of evading and violating the laws of Min-
nesota by consolidating the properties of
the Great Northern and Northern Pacific
companies, which companies run parallel
and are competing lines of railway with-
in the State, I requested Attorney Gen-
eral Douglass to bring suit in the name
of the State to prevent such connections.

Knowing that several other States in
addition to Minnesota would be affected
by this consolidation and that the de-
clared public policy of such States
through constitutional or legislative pro-
visions was similar to that of our State,
I deemed it wise to call a conference of
the Governors and Attorneys General of
the States through which the lines of rail-
w: y pass in order that such method of
procedure might be adopted as would
be uniform.”

JOHN F. DRYDEN.

Will Succeed the I.nte United State*
Senator Sewell.

New Jersey is to be represented in the
United States Senate, iu place of the late
Gen. William J. Sewell, by one of its

rich e• t citizens.
; •L'hn F. Dry den,

mB been

publicans of ’he

Is S. nator-elccf Dry
JOH.N F. DRYHEIt. ‘\<D “ a natiw‘” f

Farmington, Me.,
and is 62 years of age. He was educat-
ed at Yale and studied for the law, but
his feeble health compelled him to aban-
don this profession. He took up insur-
ance and organized the first industrial
company iu the country, of which he has
since been the leading spirit. This com-
pany occupies, at Newark, N. J„ the
finest single group office buildings in
the world. He was one of the founders j
of a trust company capitalized at $•",- j
000,000 and is largely interested in the j
street railroad company which operates
a network of trolley lines in the northern
part of New Jersey.

HELEN HAY 15 MARRIED.

Her Wedding a Memorable Event in 1
Washington Society.

One if the most important social events
of the season in Washington took place
at noon Thursday, when Miss Helen |
Hay, daughter of Secretary and Mrs. j
Hay, was married to Payne Whitney of !
New York City. The ceremony took
place in the Church of t(je Covenant and
was witnessed by an assemblage such as
has not been seen there in many years. |
One thousand invitations were sent out, :
every person of note in the capital and •
scores of prominent society people in o.th- !
er c ities being included.

-

party walked up the main aisle and ap- I
proaehed the chancel, where a white car- j
pet ; .id b—'-n . ad. Giant palms and j
white oleander- w-r.- scattered about in j
profusion. Rev. Tennis S. Hambn pre- i
sided at the service, and he was assist-
ed by Rev. A. S. Hayden, pastor of the
Stone Presbyterian Church of Cleveland,
Ohio

Mother and ChildrenDie.
Mrs. Edward Knsbuer and two chil-

dren were burned to death in their home
at Waterloo, lowa, in a fire caused by
the overturning ''f a lamp. Another
child was fatally burned and three others
were seriously injured.

Heavy rama *k*i:ed southeastern Okla-
homa and the fVeek Nation, breaking a
king dry period and increasing wheat
prospects 100 per cent.

Tbe Comptroller of the Currency has
authorized the First National.J&ank of
Columbus. Kan., to begin bus.nesa with
a capita] of $50,00.

PRESENTS VALUED AT $1,700,000.

LADY HELEN STEW AH

Lau. Helen Stewart wan married to
Lord StavorJile, in London the other
day. It was a union of millions, and th
gifts figured up a total of $1,700,000 in
value.

sees nger in Ireland,
Salisbury Says Green Isle Is Source of

Peril to Empire,
“The maintenance of our position in

Ireland is the most vital obje-'t the em-
pire has, and it can only be attained by
strenuous exertions."

This sensational statement, revealing
governmental knowledge of an alarming
condition of affairs in Ireland, was made
by Premier Salisbury at a dinner at the
Constitutional Club in London, given af-
ter he had unveiled a life-size marble

si,
'^*7#

S-.riri

"fps|f r
LORD S VLISnVUV.

statue of Queen Victoria. It preceded a
declaration that the existence of a hos-
tile feeling in Ireland was a :■ ignal that
the efforts of the government in South
Africa, upon which depended n no light
degree the glory and continuance of the
empire, must not be relaxed. I

Continuing, the premier as led if ‘lie
Irish people loved the guverrjment hot-
ter than they did formerly, and replied
himself that they did not. He said the
feelings of hostility which had been ex-
pressed were more uncompromising than
any expressions which had ever issued
from the lips of Parnell or O'Connell.

An Irish government with power to ac-
cumulate arms and ammunition, he said,
would constitute a num serious threat
than bad the Boers. While the orthodox
leader of the Liberal party had declared
like self in favor of home rule, the semi-
orthodox leader of that party, whose ut-
terances were harder to interpret, while
he had not pledged himself to home mile,
had studiously avoided any pledge from
which the contrary might be inferred.

Referring to the Dutch offer of media-
tion in the Boer war, Lord Salisbury
said:

"There is no longer any question of
sentiment. We have entered upon a
matter of business which we must push
through. What we are now Peeking is
security. Any peace which recognizes
fully she rights of the sovereign and
gives us security for the empire we
should accept, not only with willingness
but with delight.

“It is useless to tel! us to behave so
as to leave a pleasant recollection in tbe
minds of those with whom we are fight-
ing. The only result that ra i compen-
sate for the sacrifice of blood and treas-
ure is that, for the future, there shall ne
security in that part of the empire upon
which the ambition of Mr. Kruger has
poured this abundance of sorrow and des-
olation.”

:

A bridge is to be built across Blt Lake
for the use of the Southern Pacific road

Transpacific and Round-thc-World traf-
fic is getting quite common on American
railroads.

The Lake Erie and Wester* road him
purchased for this year's use .'IOO,OOO
cross ties.

All roads south of the Ohio river have
voted to discontinue the sale of one-day
settlers’ rates.

The New York Central Railroad has
$500,000 invested iu dining car and res-
taurant equipment.

The Oregon Short Line l as let a num-
ber of contracts for its new shops to be
built at Pocatello, Idaho.

The St. Joseph and Grand Island road
will relay a considerable portion of its
tracks during the present year.

The Southern Pacific will spend in the
neighborhood of .52.750.000 ’or improve-
ments on the Atlantic system during the
year.

The management of the Grand Trunk
has practically decided to have a double
truck all the way from Chic tg > to Mon
trail.

A valley seventy-one feel deep and
2,600 feet, wide i- being Uh l by the
Burlington road. The big till is over
Sugar creek, near Otturnwa, lowa.

A proposition will la? laid before the
stockholders of the Pittsburg and Lake
Erie Railroad Company to authorize an
increase of $4,000,000 in lie capital
stock.

According to the interstate e.,mmerce

commission's report there were 704,742
employes enlisted in the railway service,
in this country, in 1890, while the mini
ber in 1900 reached 1,017,053.

r _,

t-tlists has been organ zed for the pii -

pose of building a large plant *t Tacoma
for the manufacture of railway freight
cars constructed of Washington tir.

The Texas Railway Commiss on has
issued an order that ail (mins in that
State must run on sel - dule time and
that no pa-" ngeg traiw •hit!l wait f.,r
another train more thaA thirty minutes.

Recently prepared statistic* ‘how that
tbe average freight charge a ton on rail-
ways of various countries n 100 miles
was: In Great Britain, $2.90; Italy.
$2.50: Russia, $2.40: France. $2.20: Ger-
many, $1.04; bUguun, $1.00; Holland.
$1.56, and in the United Stales, SO
cents.

The stockholders of the Illinois Cen
tral always receive dividends. In no
fiscal year since 1863 has the road failed
in this regard, and in that year dividends
amounting to $93.055 were paid. In
1864. when the Civil War wa* at its
height, dividend disbursements increas-
ed to $1,666,530. and since then they
have never been less than $1,000,000.

SPREAD OF SMALLPOX
EPIDEMIC IS THE MOST SERIOUS

IN MANY YEARS. ,

‘

Reports Show the Disease to Ke Rag;-
<iik All Over the World Is Widely
.Prevalent in the Middle West Health
Officers Alarmed.

All over the world an epidemic of
smallpox more serious than ha.- occurred
for years is raging. Medical experts no
longer conceal their apprehension and as-
sert that ouly iy widespread unity of ac-
tion can further contagion be avoided.
Smallpox new is more widely spread
than at any time for a dozen years. Dur-
ing 1901 there was an increase of 911
per cent in the number of eases in the ten
States, of which Illinois in the southern
tier. Between Dee. 28. 1!XHI, and J in.
24, 1901, only I,oio cases were reported
from tlija territory. During the similar
period which closed Jan. 21, 1902, 10,820
cases were reported.

Tbe federal government's report with
the opening of the present year show that
smallpox has invaded twenty-three coun-
tries and every quarter of the world, tier-
many has been held to In- the best vac-
cinated country in the world, but even in
Berlin three eases of smallpox have ap-
peared. In London tbe situation this
winter has been so serious that at one
time it was feared the coronation would
have to be postponed because of it.

Thus far tho disease in the West and
Northwest ha? been mild and the death
rate lias been low. But ihe warning is
now sounded that the disease may change
at any time to the most virulent type.
Already this change has come in the
North Atlantic States, where the death
rate has inetlasefi from 20 to 30 per
cent. |

Epidemic Is World-Wide.
In London, whore the disease is so-

prevalent that smallpox insurance has be-
come popular, there were 3,723 eases be-
tween May 1, 1901, and Jan. 10, l!Hr2.
and 897 were under treatment on the
latter dale. The death rate there is 14
per cent among those vaccinated, 65 per
cent in cases ot doubtful vaccination and
50Lg per cent where there had been no
vaccination at all.

Plague ships anchored fifteen ntilea
down the Thames are overcrowded and
temporary barracks along the banks of
the river to accommodate StM patients
are being erected.

Reports received from large cities in
various sections of the United States
show that Un present smallpox epidemic
is more severe than any which lias visited
them for years. In New York Commis-
sioner Lcdcrle’s figures place the death
lfste at 23 per, cent of those afflicted. In
January there were J3I eases of small-
pox. twenty-six of them being fatal. In
( onnectlcut and New Jersey whole vil-
lages are swept by the disease, and it is
widely prevalent iu Pennsylvania. In
Philadelphia since the first of the year
there have been 544 new eases of small-
pox and ninety-nine deaths. At present
463 smallpox patients are under treat-
ment at the municipal hospital and in
private dwellings. In Pittsburg the muni-
cipal hospital! contains only six caw
of smallpox, lut in the boroughs and
township* adjacent to that city twenty-
five cases have been reported within the
hist few weeks.

Smallpox is prevalent, but not epidem-
ic. in St. Louis, there being about 250
cases at present. Health t'ommissioner
Starkloff of that city says the disease
was brought there by soldiers returning
from the Spanish-Amcriciui war.

Out of eighty-one cities and towns in
Indiana, lowa, Michigan and Wisconsin,
thirty-eight report that they are at pres-
ent free from smallpox. Less than a
dozen, however, state that they have not
had eases during tie winter. In nearly
every instance there have been cases in
the surrounding country districts. Of
twenty-five lowa towns and cities, five
report that they arc free of the disease.
Of thirty Wisconsin towns, seven say
that the disease has not appeared there
or has been stamped out. Fourteen out
ot twenty-four cities and towns in Mich-
igan claim either never to have been in-
fected or to he free of contagion at pres-
ent. In Indiana twelve out of tiiirty
cities report the same thing.

l)es Moines, lowa, admits 210 eases.
Chicago officials who visited there place
the number from 400 to 700. Sioux t'ity,
loWfl, had 300 cases during the winter,
but asserts that only sixty exist now.
OiJier eitii s rep n*t from thirty five to half
u dozen or less. These reports show that
the disease has gained a foothold in a
wide belt.

• Crusade Against the I’lajriie.

|'lie Chicago health department, headed
by Commissioner Reynolds and Chief
Medical Inspector Spalding, is making n.
crusade against the disease. It aims to
•tamp out smallpox in a territory cm
bracing 600,000 square miles and con-
taining a population of 25.000,000 peo-
ple. In line with this plan the medical
unM surgical staff* of seventeen railroads
entering Chicago have been enlisted. A
cainpaiiyi of education is to lwr inaugurat-
ed nml every effort rattle to arouse au-
thorities of negligent towns and cities
fr*'in their apathy.

“Unless smalltHix is cheeked," sard Dr.
Reynolds, “a panic of death may sweep
the country. Titis is not a ‘scare’ ntate-
nit nt. It is plain truth. The people
should become arousisl to the situation.
This danger should and must be averted
by the employment of every precaution in
every infected district.

‘ If there is eve-operation and determin-
ed effort the disease can be swept out of
the middle West within thirty days. But
if there is not widespread and united ef-
fort the disease will run from four to
tea years.

’ The disease m Illinois and the adjoin-
ing States may change to the most vio-
lent type at any moment. Noone can tsdl
why the type of disease changes or when
it krill change.”

During the early period ef the spread
of- the disease the death rates in Mas-
sn ‘husetts. Pennsylvania and New York
were 6.4. 1.7 and 17 per cent respective-
ivl 1 1 .:.i •be lot real • in Dm dead •

lirj'ss of the itlfwe belli fel; ill the
■! i :• .i-■ ■ •• ud i i.'ino.s

th re would have been 2.077 deaths from
s i allpox during the last six mouths of
lit'tl. A* it Wes there were 200 deaths.

‘o£fiW?(^4>9
Maj. C .k. French and Morton have

each been granted distinguished service
rewards of SSOO per annum.

It is said that the present la>rd Lytf/m
has inherited, to a great extent, tbe hnl-
iiaticy of hi- father and grandfather.

Karah i- a favorite name among the
Duke.-, of Marlborough, Sarah JenuiiigH
brag the first Durhe#* of Marlborough.

By permission of the Czar, the Emir
of Bokhara, in company with his son and
lie t*. Soid-Mir-Alemin, will visit Ht. I*e-

Br.inder Matthews, who lias finally
be- ti elected a inemlier of tbe Indon
Attenaenm Club, has been waiting for
the honor eighteen year*.

Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, by
sp. -iaJ permission of the French govero-
n.< tit, ha* arrived at Nice, France, on a
visit to hi* wu. Don Jaime, who ia re-
covering from an attack of diphtheria.

Dr. Lapponi, Pope Leo’s physician.
* hi* ho Him ss is in such excellent
i.r ltb. for his age, that there is dj rev
-n; why he should not reach the age of
(} gory the Nimh, who was a centena
ria n.

King Edward, it i* said, ha* read ev-
er;. book that has been written on tbe
history of the Crimean wnr, and few liv-
ing men are bette i qminted with the
bi-Tory of In>l l • ith the character
i*l ■* of wan of i‘e '.st * race*-


